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Bau Nyale

February / March

Bau Nyale (meaning “ to catch Nyale” in the local sasak
language) is a cultural tradition said to date back to the
16th century and is centred on the seasonal appearance
of Nyale ( a variety of palolo worm found in tropical waters
in certain parts of the world, including Lombok).
Once a year – when seasonal, marine and lunar
conditions combine – the Nyale come to certain beaches
around Lombok to spawn and, for e few days, the seas
are filled whit wriggling sea worms in variety of colours,
ranging from simple brown to red, blue and green. Bau
Nyale, or the Nyale Festival, takes place every year in the
tenth month of the lunar sasak calendar and is celebrated
in either February or March each year.
Location: Pantai Seger Kuta Lombok, Nusa Tenggara
barat

Pasola Festival

February / March

Pasola is a thanks giving ceremony to the ancestral spirit
of people from West Sumba East Nusa Tenggara. Pasola
is the name of ancient war ritual war festival by two
groups of selected Sumbanese men. They riding their
colorful decorated selected horses fling wooden spears
at each other. This traditional ceremony held in the way
of uniquely and sympathetically traditional norms, every
year.
The festival occurs in Lamboya and Kodi. The main
activity starts several days after the full moon and
coincides with the yearly arrival to the shore of strange,
and multihued sea worms – Nyale. The precise date of
the event decided by Rato which is announced one or two
weeks before the festival. Pasola is derived from the word
Sola or Hola meaning a kind of a long wooden stick used
as a spear to fling each other by two opponent groups of
horsemen. The horses use for this ritual are usually
ridden by braves and skilled selected men wearing
traditional customs.
Location: Sumba, Nusa Tenggara TImur.
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Reba Festival

February

Reba is the most important harvest ceremony that held
annually in Ngada to express gratitude towards the
ancestors for the past year and asking for a fortunate new
year. In the village people were preparing a sacrifice. This
is a part of Bhui Loka, the initial part of the Reba
ceremony, where a scared place in the village is ritually
cleansed and a sacrifice is given to the ancestors. For the
ceremony around fifty families have gathered in the
village. Usually, the ceremony takes three days in this
village, with each of the houses representing a clan.
Several sacrifices of pigs and chickens are carried out at
the many ancestral shrines in the village. After Bhui Loka
every family return to their clan’s house to conduct some
ceremonies. They get together in the inner part of the
house where they cook their meals in daily live. Now the
members of the family discuss the plans for the next year,
for example whether any renovations have to be done on
the house, the cleaning and maintenance of the ancestral
shrines, or even upcoming weddings.
Location: Desa Ngada. Nusa Tenggara Timur

Semana Santa

Each year, the week before Easter Sunday, the town of
Larantuka, East Flores, solemnly celebrates the Holy
Week, popularly known here as “Semana Santa”. This
year the series of rituals will take place from 25th to 27th
of March, 2016. During this special week, the small town
of Larantuka will be thronged with thousands of Catholic
pilgrims, not only coming from surrounding islands in
Flores but also from Java, Bali, around Indonesia, joined
by many international tourists. This is because of
Larantuka’s unique commemoration of Holy Week which
blends Old Portuguese devotion with local tradition.
Pilgrims from around Flores and Indonesia come here to
pray and participate in this one of a kind procession.
Location: Larantuka, Nusa Tenggata Timur
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PATI KA DU’A BAPU ATA MATA

14 August is marked sacred for the Lio People of Flores.
It is the time to celebrate and to honor their ancestors. Lio
People believe the Kelimutu Crater Lake is the soul’s final
resting place. The place where we all return once our
lives’ journeys come to an end. ”Pati Ka Du’a Bapu Ata
Mata” is the event where the Lio sacrifices various type
of foods offering to the ancestors, showing their gratitude
for the past year and hold prayers for blessings for the
coming year.
Location: Kelimutu national Park, Florest – Nusa
Tenggara Timur

Caci Whip Fighting

Caci, a ritual whip fight, is a major element of Manggarai
cultural identity. Being a unique and aesthetic delight for
spectators
Caci is played out by two male adversaries, with one of
them usually coming from another village to compete.
Spectators support their favorite party by cheerfully
shouting out their encouragement, making it a very lively
event. Caci equipment, consisting of a whip, a shield,
masks, and sticks, bursts with symbolism: the
aggressor’s whip is made out of rattan, with a leathercovered handle. It symbolizes male, the phallic element,
the father, and the sky. The defender’s round shield
represents the female, the womb, and the earth. It is
usually made out of bamboo, rattan, and covered with
buffalo hide. As these meanings suggest, the male and
the female elements are united whenever the whip hits
the shield – symbolizing a sexual unity as an essential
premise in giving live. The players’ heads are covered
with a wooden or leather mask wrapped with cloth and
goat hair that hangs down at the back. The two horns of
the mask represent the strength of the water buffalo. For
additional protection from the ashes of the whip, the
defender holds a stick in his left hand. While fighting, the
men wear a traditional songket (woven cloth) over a pair
of regular pants. A belt of bells worn on the hip and a
string of bells strapped on the ankles create a peculiar
sound. The upper body remains bare and uncovered,
leaving it exposed to the whips’ lashes.
Location: Labuan Bajo, Manggarai Barat – Nusa
Tenggara TImur.
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Nggua Saga

Saga, a traditional Lionese village is a hidden gem in
Detusoko, Ende District. An annual ceremony is held for
2 weeks every September. The ceremony is held to show
gratitude to the Almighty for vegetable crops and good
harvesting.
Location: Desa Detusoko, Ende

Penti Ceremony

Penti is one of the major ceremonies in the Manggarai
district. It is a thanksgiving celebration for the past year’s
harvest and an expression of hope for a prosperous, new
agricultural year. The event is filled with series of ancient
rituals that usually last for one full day and night. The
celebration is of such huge communal importance that all
village members, even the ones living outside the village,
should join these festivities. Penti used to be an annual
event closely related to the agricultural cycle. Nowadays,
many villages celebrate Penti on a five-year basis due to
the intensive preparations and high costs.
The ceremony starts at 8am when people start to gather
at the main ceremonial house (Mbaru Tembong). The
ritual activities that follow are centered around three
sacred places, i.e. the spring (barong wae, wae-woang,
symbolizing the beginning of life), the village’s front
entrance (pa’ang, a place to hold prayers for all the
women whose husbands live outside of Wae Rebo), and
the village’s backyard (mandong, a place for making
prayers for health and prosperity). As the people of Wae
Rebo believe that good spirits look after these three sites,
the ritual activities are intended to invite the spirits to join
the festivities. Three groups of people, each led by four
women, head towards the sacred sites, accompanied by
chants and the rhythm of a gong. At the same time,
villagers divide themselves into three groups.
Location: Waerebo, Nusa Tenggara Timur
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Toja Bobu

If by any chance you happen to be in Sikka Village at
Christmas, you may witness a lasting example of
Portuguese influence in the church: Toja Bobu, a dancedrama which was brought to Sikka by the Portuguese,
and that is traditionally performed on the 26th of
December.
In brief, the story is about a beautiful, young princess
being courted by many men with all kinds of occupational
backgrounds who all eagerly want to marry her. For the
luxury loving, spoiled princess, however, these wooers
are not wealthy enough; so she finally marries a rich
nobleman. Unfortunately, the performances are rarely
held nowadays.
The Sikkanese Sanggar Gere Bue, a cultural workshop
group, tries to fight the loss of this old cultural tradition by
reviving Toja Bobu and interpreting the performance in a
modern way, without losing its originality.The people
living in Saga belong to the Lio tribe, a mountain tribe as
contrasted to the Ende tribe living at the coast and in
Wolotopo. Indeed Saga is built on a steep slope, and
walking around one needs to negotiate some ingenious
stairs.
Locationr: Desa Sikka, Nusa Tenggara Timur
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